Development of adaptive behaviour of the respiratory network: implications for the pontine Kolliker-Fuse nucleus.
Breathing is constantly modulated by afferent sensory inputs in order to adapt to changes in behaviour and environment. The pontine respiratory group, in particular the Kolliker-Fuse nucleus, might be a key structure for adaptive behaviours of the respiratory network. Here, we review the anatomical connectivity of the Kolliker-Fuse nucleus with primary sensory structures and with the medullary respiratory centres and focus on the importance of pontine and medullary postinspiratory neurones in the mediation of respiratory reflexes. Furthermore, we will summarise recent findings from our group regarding ontogenetic changes of respiratory reflexes (e.g., the diving response) and provide evidence that immaturity of the Kolliker-Fuse nucleus might account in neonates for a lack of plasticity in sensory evoked modulations of respiratory activity. We propose that a subpopulation of neurones within the Kolliker-Fuse nucleus represent command neurones for sensory processing which are capable of initiating adaptive behaviour in the respiratory network. Recent data from our laboratory suggest that these command neurones undergo substantial postnatal maturation.